RallyUp.com
RallyUp is a Saas nonprofit fundraising platform
based in Tucson, Arizona. They built a robust
platform that allows nonprofits to create
unforgettable fundraising experiences. Users can
mix and match fundraising components to create
fundraising experiences their donors will love.
I worked with RallyUp between 2019-2021.
https://rallyup.com

Challenge
RallyUp’s goals were to start ranking their content organically, to gain visitors and users - and to
position themselves as leaders in the fundraising space.
They had several specific pages and products they wanted to rank to increase user interest in their
platform – most important among them their raffle page. I worked remotely with their crossfunctional team on 2 website iterations over a 2-year period.

Solution





Create a website content strategy that attracts and converts users
Create and edit optimized website content with high-impact messaging (SEO)
Create strategic educational guides to help users succeed on the platform
Create highly optimized blog posts to attract organic traffic

Results







80% of RallyUp’s organic traffic comes from their raffle page
The raffle page gets 8400 visitors pm and ranks for 287 keyword phrases
RallyUp’s homepage ranks on page 1 for ‘online fundraising platform’
Blog posts rank on Google page 1 for dozens of high value keyword terms
One 3000-word post attracts 390 visitors pm and ranks for 71 keyword terms
Successfully improved organic traffic, unique visitors, and new users
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Client Feedback
"Carla is truly an amazing writer and is exceptionally on-the-ball and easy to
work with. We’ve worked with a lot of freelances through the years, she’s
without question one of the best. Carla worked on website copywriting for an
entirely new site for our SaaS company. She did an excellent job of
understanding our offering and what we wanted to communicate and
turning it into outstanding copy. We couldn’t be happier in our choice to work
with her, and we are already planning our next projects for her. We can (and
do) give her our highest recommendation."

Steve Bernat, CEO,
RallyUp.com

